customized kits (Genoscreen, Lilli, France) [16] . Spoligotypes common to more than one 193 strain were designated as shared types (ST) and were assigned a shared international 194 type number (SIT) according to the international spoligotype database SpolDB4 [17] . 195 Basic strain classification and MLVA MTBC 15-9 nomenclature assignment was done 196 using the MIRUVNTRplus database [18] . Samples with complete spoligotyping and 197 MIRU/VNTR-24 results were used for clustering analysis. A cluster was defined as two or 198 more MTBC isolates sharing identical 24-loci MIRU/VNTR and spoligotyping patterns. 199 Samples with no PCR amplicon at only one locus in the 24-loci MIRU/VNTR analysis 200 were included for further analysis by considering missing data at the respective locus [19] . that included information about the risks and benefits of the study was a prerequisite for 224 all university students and local community study participants.
226

Results
227
Study population 228 We enrolled 188 study participants with PTB, all of whom were sputum culture 229 positive for MTBC. Molecular genotyping was performed on all isolates using 230 Spoligotyping and MIRU/VNTR-24 loci techniques. Of these, 28 isolates were excluded 231 for technical reasons; two were found to be a mixed infection as indicated by double 232 alleles at two or more loci during MIRU/VNTR typing and 26 isolates had two or more loci 233 missing following PCR amplification. Therefore, 160 MTBC strains were included in the 234 final genotypic analysis: 34 from university students and 126 from the local community.
235
The majority of the study participants were male (80%) and rural residents (60.6%). Forty-236 six (28.7%) of the participants had previous treatment for TB, and 10.6% were HIV-237 positive ( Table 1) . Ethiopia_3 strains were observed with a higher proportion (9.4%) of resistance to at least 316 one first-line drug compared to other MTBC genotypes (Table 5) . sampling scheme, our data suggest that MTBC transmission is still a major public health 346 concern in Eastern Ethiopia and is not limited to congregate living facilities, e.g.
347
universities or prisons [22] .
348
Most university students with active TB originated from areas at least 400 km from cluster, compared to their rural counterparts, which could be a result of the dense living 377 conditions in cities. However, the burden of tuberculosis was higher among rural 378 residents, which may reflect higher rates of poverty and less access to health care among 379 the rural population.
380
Univariate analysis showed that strains with resistance to at least one FLD were 381 more likely to be part of a cluster and were strongly associated with the Ethiopia_3 23 382 genotype. This is consistent with previous findings that even mono-resistant isolates may 383 demonstrate selective pressure for MTBC transmission in Ethiopia [10, 27] . Similar to 384 previous studies in Eastern Ethiopia [29] , the prevalence of MDR TB was low. As recent 385 data from South Africa suggests person-to-person transmission of drug resistant MTBC 386 strains is the primary mechanism for the propagation of drug resistance, it will be 387 important to improve public health programs to minimize transmission of these isolates 388
[28].
389
The predominant MTBC lineages in this study were lineage 4 followed by lineage-390 3; findings that are similar to other studies conducted in Ethiopia [10, 19, 22] . We also 391 demonstrate that local sub-linages such as the newly described "Ethiopia_4" and the This study suggests TB-transmission in Ethiopia still is a major public health 429 concern, and that transmission among college students is not limited to the university 430 settings but also occurs in the general community. While the burden of MDR-TB in eastern 431
Ethiopia remains low, we present evidence that the sub-lineage Ethiopia_3 is linked to 432 recent TB transmission and also associated with resistance to at least one first-line drug. 
